A scanning calorimetric study of natural DNA and antitumoral anthracycline antibiotic-DNA complexes.
Thermal denaturation of natural DNA in the absence and presence of antitumor anthracycline antibiotics has been studied by adiabatic differential scanning calorimetry. The helix-coil transition is operationally irreversible as measured by DSC. Both the melting temperature and the overall molar transition enthalpy of the DNA samples was dependent on the percentage of GC base pairs. Calorimetric traces of anthracycline-DNA complexes have qualitatively similar features and the significance of this characteristic is discussed. The unsaturated drug-DNA complex melts through complex thermal transitions with one broad endotherm in the same temperature region as free DNA and the other at a higher temperature which is rf (mol ligand per mol DNA in base pairs) value dependent. Antibiotic binding at concentrations close to saturating conditions (rf = 0.2) reverts the melting range to a value near to its original one and increases the thermal stability of the duplex structure by around 30 degrees C. In addition, the calorimetric enthalpy is increased by between 64% and 150%, depending on which ligand was used.